We are LOCAL

Practical Computers, LLC is a
family owned business out of
Farmington, CT. References are
available.

The Value of
Preventative Maintenance
Continued success is hinged on consistent performance. Like any complex
mechanism, computers need maintenance. End point computers as well as
servers need to be cleaned, updated,
scanned for viruses, protected from power surges, backed up and checked for
performance. As the old adage states:

“ many years now and he's saved my computer
Boris has been my go-to computer expert for

“An ounce of prevention is worth a
pound of medicine.”.

and my sanity multiple times! There is noth-

Schedule an in depth office computer

ing like having your term paper suddenly dis-

audit to gain a significant insight into the

appear or feeling overwhelmed with the con-

status of your IT equipment.

tinuos system updates prompts that seem to

Computer
Solutions
IT Services
Bring order and balance to
the computers In your life.

never load properly! Boris has come to my
rescue many times, providing solutions for my
both my old Dell and MacBook Pro. His service is quality, and professional! He even
makes house calls! I'll never wait in line at the
Geek Squad desk again!

Jasemin A.
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SOLUTIONS
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PRACTICAL COMPUTERS LLC
dba Computer Solutions

Outstanding IT Services
NETWORKS

We will make sure that your network is HIPPA compliant while delivering a speedy performance for your
medical practice. Share network enabled devices and
server in a wired and wireless harmony.

We provide remote sup-

SECURITY

Collaborate in a safe and user friendly manner with your
team! We take the proactive approach in safeguarding
you from failure network wide as well as end user work
station level.
DISASTER RECOVERY

Effective Technologies
for Business Success
Computer Solutions power small business IT support. We provide computer support (both Windows
and Mac), data backup, disaster recovery, web development, virus protection, spam blocking, content filtering, and email hosting services.
We can assist you with
selecting and establishing a new server, maintain your existing hardware, speed up your network, add additional
work stations and train
your work force. In addition we can extend
your wireless network.
Collaborate with your
team effortlessly and
without stress.

REMOTE SUPPORT

In the event of a power surge, virus infection or equipment failure we will help you recover your precious data
in post haste manner. We will also help plan for outages
and failure prevention.

port at a lower rate than
our on site work.
We also provide after
hours support as well travel to your location at no
extra charge!

Connect online: www.connecticutcs.com | facebook.com/
connecticutcs | @connecticutcs | linkedin.com/in/connecticutcs
Speak with an expert now: ( 8 6 0 ) 6 7 0 - 1 8 6 2

Is down time a
common occurrence?
Do computer woes
prevent you from zipping through your
day? Do you find
yourself on the phone
with people whose
first language is English yet are unable to
speak your language?

Here at Computer Solutions we will take time to
listen, study and understand your organization.
Through our assessment
we will devise plans to
bring a continuous and
harmonious environment
in which to grow your
business. Call now!
860-670-1862

CROSS PLATFORM
INTEGRATION SYSTEMS
We work with ALL of your devices including mobile and stationary to provide top shelf support for
both software and hardware.

